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ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA

Rase

Conquers!
by Bob Penno
Shaking off early doldrums,
the Engineer s of Rose Poly
stormed past Indiana Central,
marking Rose's first victory in
12 games.
Coach Bob Bergman's young charges proved
their worth to an Indiana Central homecoming crowd in registering a come-from-behind triumph over a much larger opponent. Weary of what had
seemed a Rose tradition of losing, the Engineers pu t everything together in constructing
a well deserved mastery over a
never-say-die foe.
Receiving the opening kickoff, Rose wasted little time in
scoring as fullback Jerry Bertram r eeled off two quick gains
and halfback Tom Merrill took
a scoring pass from Rick Manuszak. Not to be denied so
easily, Indiana Centr al evened
the count and, minutes later,
surged ahead as they returned
an intercepted pass for another
touchdown.
Stunned into ineffectiveness
for the remainder of the first

WANT AJOB?
INTERVIEW!
A FROSH MUST R£MAI N
WITH THE WIND AND THE
RAIN OR HIS LOVELY

PROM I SE WON'T COME
TRUE"

ooo

(Continued on P'lge Eight)

(Co ntinued on Pag e Thre e)

The schedule for companies
inter viewing through the month
of October are available in the
Administration Building. These
schedules will change each
month providing a wider assortment of companies for the
student to int erview.
The interviews, conducted by
company officials, are the culmination of fou r year s work at
Rose. Almost a ll jobs are obtained t hrough interviews scheduled on our campus. F urthermore, numerous summer j obs
can also be obtained by underclassmen as well as valuable
experience in the art of in terviewing. The impression a stu dent makes during his interview can mean a sizeable difference in salary or possibly a
job offer.
A list of the companies coming to Rose's campus would fill
up several pages but a few of
the major ones are Ford, General Motors, RCA, Chrysler,
U .S.S., and Bell Telephone .So
don't you freshmen become
alarmed when you see a senior
dressed in a sport coat, he is
just trying to impress some
company representative, just as
you will be doing in four years.

NEW ROTC PROGRAM

SCHOLARSHIP REPORT
Even if no one else has heard
of Rose Tech, the Indiana
State Scholarship Commission
can testify t o the existence of
this fabled institution. Of the
259 Indiana frosh in the class
of '73, 188 landed state scholarships bringing to the Rose coffers nearly ten per cent of t he
$1,300,000 allocat ed for scholarships this year. This dollar
amount was topped only by Indiana University a nd P ur due,
and the total number of recipients was only greater in the
four state suppor t ed universities. W ith 11 p er cent of the
1750 male scholarship winners
this year, Rose showed-up all
the other private colleges and
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a little extra on Homecoming
weekend.
I know there ar,e some who
believe that Homecoming is going t he way of Christ mas, a ret ail festiva l for the betterment
of t he local merchants. Perhaps
t hey will always look on that
cloudy side, but they don't reflect the opinion of the majority, for wit hout fail, once the
backbreak ing work on bonfires
an d floats, expens,e of dinner s
and f lower s, and wor r y of visit ing p arents and sleepy dat es is
over, a genuin e sigh of relief
is usually heard, accompanied

The Military department at
Rose has undergone many
changes since the past school
year. Research conducted at
Ohio State Univer sity concerning the ROTC program resulted in the development of the
option C program. Rose is one
of eleven colleges adopting this
ROTC program, which consists
of replacing much of the training and drill wit h sound academic inst ruction. Academically qualifie d instru ctors will be
teaching the freshmen World
Milita r y H ist ory while the
sophomor es will be t'\ught T h e
Concept of Power in t he Internationa l System, a course dea ling with political science. There

(Cont inued on Pag e Four)

(Continued on Page Three)

HOMECOMING? WHY?
Now that fall is once again
upon us, it's a safe bet that
complaints about traditional
Homecoming will not be far behind. For many, the time and
expense are far from justified,
especially in the case of the
freshmen, who have never experienced such an occasion. Far
from being a rinky-dink hodgepodge of someone's idea of everlasting t radit ions, Homecom ing
can be a very enjoyable a nd rewarding exp,e rience. For some
r eason, t he freshmen st ay up a
litt le bit la t er, the fr aternity
men wor k just a little longer,
the dates look a IiW e bit prettier , and the team puts out just
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EDITORIALIn his letter of October 14,
President Logan stated: "I am
opposed to any arbitrary action, such as the cancelling of
classes, an action which would
seriously embarrass our Government in its difficult task of
bringing the Vietnam war to a
satisfactory conclusion."
He
also hoped that the students
would "refrain from actions
which might embarrass our national leadership."
Is it possible that what our
Government needs is some serious embarrassment to get it
moving toward a prompt end
of the war? And is it possible
that Rose Polytechnic Institute
is afraid to be embarrassed?
After all, the Rose student body
radiates peac-e and contentment.
It says so in the catalogue.
Could it be that the administration is more worried about
the imag-e of Rose than it is
about making decisions concerning critical moral problems that
relate to Rose.
-E.C.A.
Editor's Note:
In future issues of the Inklings there will appear a series
of articles concerning students
and the draft. These are articles meant to be informative to
all Rose students. The Inklings
wishes to thank St-eve Duncan
for taking his time to contribute.

THE DRAFT AND
THE STUDENT
THE 2-S DEFERMENT
No. 1
There seems to be many students at Rose who are totally

oblivious to the World around
them. Most of them are freshmen who through inexperience
have not yet become aware;
others are a good number of
upperclassmen who seem to be
so secure in their positions
that they are just not interested. There is one subject that
influences every student at
Rose or any other school and
that is the Selective Service
System or the Draft.
This
Hcommon denominator" of college students is one of the most
crucial factors controlling continued education and yet one of
the most mis-understood.
When you entered Rose as a
freshman, the administration
through one of its secretaries
or employees, gives each registrant in the Selective Service
System a form (SSS form 104).
This form is a standardized request for a 2-S student deferment. The statement seems to
most as just an administrative
chore and most everybody fills
it out without really understanding the terms of the request.
The 2-S deferment is set up
by law to be given to undergraduate students who meet the
requirements:
1) You must request the deferment in writing, ·either on
form 104 (as Rose students
usually do) or by letter.
2) You must make sure that
your college sends a Student
Certificate (form 109 or equivalent) to your draft board
stating that you meet the re:
quirements for that deferment.
At most colleges, this is not
done automatically; you must
request it.
(At Rose this is
done automatically and a copy
of the form 109 is sent to the

student's mail box).
3) You must be receiving
credits toward a bachelor's degree for your courses.
4) You must be a full-time
student. "Full~time" is to be
defined by the particular college.
5) You must be "satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course
of instruction." According to
the regulations, this means that
you must be completing enough
course work each year to receive your degree in the normal
number of years.
6) You must be under 24
years old.
The Regulations require that
if you qualify for the deferment you will receive it for an
entire academic year at a time,
unless you graduate or leave
full-time study. Since the academic year is defined as the 12month period following the beginning of your course of study,
you have the summer to make
up any credits that you may
lose in the regular school year.
There is some hope for the
students that fall behind. If
the deficit in credits is such
that it does seem to appear as
a hinderance for graduating on
time. In other words, if you
will be able to show that vou
will be able to make up the iost
credits in time for graduation.
There are several disadvantages to the recepient of a
2-S deferment that are almost
always not understood by the
student who requests it.
1) You can never receive a
3-A deferment because vf fatherhood. You may still receive the 3-A deferment for extreme hardship cases to dependents but is much harder to
get than the fatherhood 3-A.
2) Your draft eligibility is
extended to age 35. This is
true for all deferments, but it
has not mattered because in
practice you will not be drafted
after you are 26. ( If the law
remains the same this will be
true.)
3) You become eligible for a
"prime age group" if there is
ever one formed, and this could
actually cause you to be eligible
to be drafted after you were
26.
4) You will not be eligible
for a 1-S (C) deferment if you
receive an induction order as a
graduate student after receiving your bachelor's degree.
These stipulations are the
ones that are not impressed
upon the requesting student and
should be known and contemplated by the student.
There are many aspects the
draft conceals from its registrants. Before any registrant
acts on a 2-S deferment of any

other deferment or any transaction on with their draft board
they should see and talk to a
draft conselor who is trained in
the ways of the draft. In TerTe
Haute, draft counselors ate
available at the Terre Haute
Draft Project, 677112 Wabash
Ave., phone 235-1270, or you
can contact me at Box 952 on
Rose Poly's campus. The counselor will give you helpful,
objective, accurate information.

LETTERS TO

THE EDITOR
October 7, 1969
Dear Editor:
The last issue of the Institute Inklings (October 3, 1969)
greatly distressed me. It was
not that the edition was not
enjoyable to read and highly
relevant to student life at Rose.
In the six pages that constituted it, the center fold was
two full page ads as was another page; the rest consisted
of two very weakly expressed
editorials, some news about student government, a well written letter by a graduate of
Ros·e, miscellaneous and the
sports section. Of all the sections to be disturbed about, it
would seem to be most nauseating that the sports S·ection
should draw my criticism. Sinc8
the sports sections is supposed
to be news of recreation, enjoyment, sports, it seems to be
most distressing to write this
letter.
I am most violently objecting to the reference to the defensive football team's mascot.
For me it is inconceivable to
imagine the degree of morbiditv
and moral decay that is nece;sary to cherish such a souvenir
as a human skull from a battlefield in Vietnam. But it is
even more appalling, to the
point of immorality, to think
that such an object would represent something desirable to
the grid iron stars. One of the
most disturbing aspects of the
article was to learn that it had
been written by a student whom
I respect highly. I haven't as
yet been able to decide whether
he was just performing his objective reporting assignment or
fulfilling his part in the never
ending disappointment that I
find in the sanity of mankind.
As long as people of the
world consider death of other
human being in such a degrading way we will have no hope
for the attainment of human
dignity or self respect. I personally value all human life too
dearly to be able to support or

(Continued on Page Four)
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STUDENT-FACULTY
COMMITTEE CONSIDERS
OPEN FRATERNITIES

Come as you are!
NOVEMBER 21, 1969
Now's the time to sign up at your placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel loop
Course recruiter. This could be the start of something big!
And just what IS the Bethlehem SteE!I loop Course? Glad you asked! It's our management
development program for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.
Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) sp~nd lour swinging weeks at our home offices in
Bethlehem, Pa. Then, primed with information abourthe entire corporation and rarin' to go, they report to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward!
Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or mechanical maintenance departments of steel plants. fabricating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel
and combustion departments. Supervision ol production
operations. Marine engineering assignments in Shipbuilding Department. Also: Sales or Research
METALLURGIC.AL ENG!NEER!NG-Me!allurgical departments or steel plants and manufacturing operations
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and supervisory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling
mills. Also: Research or Sales
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of byproduct chemicals. Fuel and com_bustion departments,
including respons1bil1ty for operation and maintenance
of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineering and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking operations. Also: Research or Sales
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel plants,
fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steelmaking, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating operations. Also: Sales.
CIVIL ENGINEERING-Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection. or works
management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assignments in engineering, construction, and maintenance.
Supervision of production operations. Sales Department
assignments as line salesman or sales engineer (technical service to architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant. fabricating
works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical engineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations_ involving sophisticated electrical and electronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales
MINING ENGINEERING-Our Mining Department operates coal and iron ore mining operations and limestone quarries, many of which are among the most
modern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man
activity offers unlimited opportuni';'cls to mining engineers. Also: Research.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERSGraduates are_ urged to inquire about opportunities in
our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central
Technical Division, our design and engineering organization. Also: Trallic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we recruit
loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encouraged to sign up for an interview.
ACCO.UNTANTS~Graduates in accounting or business
administr?t1on (24 h?~rs of account!ng are preferred)
are recrwted for training for supervisory assignments
in our 3,000-man Accounting Department.
OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates with
dewees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities are
invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Department
Som~ no0-technical graduates may be chosen to
openings in steel plant operations and other departments.

rni

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the loop Course." Jt tells it like it is

BIEiHLIEHIEM SilEIEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

For several years, the idea of
open visitation in fraternity
houses at Rose has been knocking around the student government. Last spring a proposal
finally took definite shape.
As it now stands, this proposal would limit visitors to
the main floor of the fraternity houses, with visiting hours
being over at 10 :00 o'clock on
Sunday through Thursday evenings and at 1 :00 o'clock on
Friday and Saturday evenings.
A member of the fraternity and
his date would, under this sys~
tern, serve as official host and
hostess for the guests and
would ask them to sign a guest
list.
Proposed in addition, is a provision. whereby individual violators of these basic rules could
be brought before the judicial
council by members of the fraternity and stand to lose the
privilege of having guests. Accordingly, an entir-e fraternity
could lose this privilege if the
IFC found it in violation.
This proposal was signed by
the presidents of the six fraternities and now waits to he
voted upon by the Faculty-Student Organizations committee.
This committee consists of two
students and nine members of
the faculty. Voting will probably come with the next meeting of this committee.
Regardless of whether or not
open visitation for fraternities
is approved, there are other
proposals in the offing. The
Student Government, for example, recognizes the need for upgrading the quality of campus
mixers. A possible solution to
this problem, which is being
considered by the student government, might be the cooperation of the !DC and the IFC,
with the IDC gaining by having a quality social event and
the IFC gaining by the publicity.
Open visitation for fraternities? A GOOD campus mixer?
What is the world coming to?
Perhaps time will tell.

FRATERNITY NEWS
TRIANGLE
The House is built! At long
last, the men of TRIANGLE
have a house they can call their
own. The Brothers and pledges
have been working hard individualizing their paneled studied
rooms while also helping to
clean-up after the workers. The
new home is a lasting monument to the work and dedication of the TRIANGLE's before us.
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two sections which are occupi,ed
by the different classes of worshipers. Only the priests are
allowed in the area around the
idol. Neophytes enter thru a
special door and ar·e allowed
only to stand in front of the
idol where they give their sacrifices to the attending priests
who place them on the altar
where they are consumed by the
idol. Non-believers and pagans
are allowed to watch but are
not encouraged to enter the
sanctuary.
Due to space limitations this
article will be continued in a
future issue(s), at which time
this observer should be able to
support his theories with fact
and expose this hoax.

HOMECOMING? WHY?
(Continued from Page One)
by solemn oaths of "never
again." Such an annual repetition, however, would indicate a
change of heart, brought on no
doubt, by reflections on the
good times that that weekend
brought. This is what brings
the alumni back year after
year, and hopefully, will also
lure you back several years
from now. So if all the hoopla
seems to be getting out of hand ,
at times, remember, you're having some of the best times of
your life, whether you want to
or not.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page Two)
see valid reward in the disrespect of human life by making
a mockery of the lose to humanity that a death represents.
Sinc·erely,

A ROSE CHEERLEADER???

THE OPIATE OF THE PEOPLES
(Part One)
There has appeared across
the nation a new era of religious expression. Sects and cults
of dubious origin thrive in such
an atmosphere. While many are
harmless foibles of the very
rich or very foolish, there are
some that spread ideas bent on
enslaving the body and soul of
man. Such a theological idea
has appeared on campus and a
description should be sufficient
to safeguard against its possible harmful effects.
It is usually quite easy to
identify mertlbers of this order.
Tho they have 110 standard habit as yet, the behavioral patterns that order their lives are
an immediate clue. The neo-

phytes, like beginners everywhere, wear a furitive and desperate look as their sweaty
palms soil the sacrifices they
bring to the sanctuary. Not
always the case, but more often than not they wear a verdant skull cap to constantly remind them of their station.
They are required to spend
hours in the study of the Holy
Tongue that is associated with
their deity.
The Great Truths, sealed in
books kept in the sanctuary,
provide enigmas and paradoxes
that neophytes, like scholars
everywhere, delight in arguing
at great length. Neophytes can
be seen· in the sanctuary at all
times, save those, of course,

-STEPHEN F. DUNCAN
when the High Priest closes the
temple. They never come to
worship in the presence of the
Holy Idol without a sacrifice
to offer at the altar. This is
the supreme test of one's diety
and is deathly serious business
for the young monk. An unacc·eptable sacrifice can be even
more hours of labor in the
transcription room wher,e like
scholars of old they laboriously
translate the great teachings
and sometimes daring to compose.
The temple is divided into
two parts; one being the greater rocm or sanctuary and the
other, the lesser room. In the
lesser room sit idols of minor
dieties and the chapel of the
High Priest. By far the more
resplendent of the two is the
sanctuary. It is separated into

11
A tourist is a man who
travels to see things that are
different and then complains
when they aren't the same."

11

Ah, for the good old ways
when a teacher's strike landed
on the seat of the pants!"

SCOTTY'S

HAMBURGERS
BRAWNY
BEEF SANDWICH
11th and WABASH AVE.
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"STACKING OF THE TIES''
The freshm~n class, this
week, was given its official
initiation into Rose Poly by the
upper classmen. Oh, there had
been hazing week, which lasted
for two days, but the freshmen
are never made to feel wanted
until bonfire construction begins.
Bonfire construction actually
began about Tuesday of last
week, when the first batch of
brush arrived at the site. That
night, the enterprising frosh
held a trial bonfire, to make
sure that their brush would
burn, and the results were af~
firmative. The next day saw
more brush being hauled in by
Giffel's Raiders.
That night
again, the brush was put to the
torch to test its combustibility.
Again, it passed with soaring
colors ( would you believe red,
yellow and orange?)
After being assured that their
brush would burn at the proper
time, they really began to
stockpile it. An outhouse appeared on the scene, presumably so the frosh could work
in longer stretches without having to go back to the dorm
when nature called. Those frosh
-they're always thinking.
Friday saw the true birth of
the bonfire with the arrival of
the ties. The frosh worked all
day at the ardous task of transporting the ties from the east
side of the fieldhouse to the
west side, and by nightfall a

sizeable number had been assembled.
Bright and early Saturday
morning, the residents of the
new dorms were awakened to
the shouting of the freshmen as
they began the "Stacking of the
Ties." By noon, about 100 ties
had been woven into the intricate design that would soon b-e
"The Bonfire," and already it
was 25 ties high. Quite an accomplishment for the "first
day." The rest of the day was
spent in getting the truck out
of the mud where it was imbedded up to its axles.
The first welcoming party
started that night. It seems a
group of sophomores noticed
how high the brmfire was getting and in a surge of kindness
went over to give the frosh the
benefit of their extra year of
knowledge. They showed the
frosh how the structure was in
unstablP equilibrium in its present design, and they informed
them that the situation could
be remedied by the removal of
a few of the uppermost ties
(like about the top 50), The
frosh quickly saw the logic in
this and immediately began the
removal of the offending ties.
The ties were then carried
down to the creek to be washed
up before they were reused.
The outhouse, too, was moved
to the creek which the sophs
pointed out was a much more
sanitary location due to the

Nothing's happening in '69.
Except you.
As far as Libbey-Owens-Ford Company is concerned,
Everything else is old hat
We've been there.
In missiles and lasers.
On space walks.
Wherever and however glass could go.
Next stop - the 21st century.
With only once-a-year pauses on campus to look
for creative engineers and scientists for technical
center, manufacturing and sales functions.
If this is your year to happen, look for our representative.
OCTOBER 29, 1969

Libbey-Owens-Ford Company
811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43624

presence of running water.
Everyone parted company in the
best of spirits with feelings of
good will on both sides.
Sunday dawned at sunup,
and saw the frosh rapidly reapp~oaching the point where
they had left off on Saturday.
They worked h:.P'd all day and
by nightfall they had almost
repaired the damage of the
night before. By Sunday night
the sophs wer,e feeling a little
sorry for the frosh, suffering
out there in the rain, and cold
all alone, so a group of them
decided to have a little party
with them. Do you remember
when you were little, and a new
kid moved into your neighborhood? What did you do to
welcome him? After you fought
him, and lost, you invited him
over to your house to play. You
usually ended up in the back
yard playing army, or making
mud pies. Well, the sophs, who
are still kids at heart, decided
to give the frosh a similar
welcome. A group of them
played the attackers, and the
frosh (all eight of them) played
the defenders. After calling in
the reinforcements, the frosh
surrendered the bonfire, although it remained intact. After these frivolties, the group
all gathered in front of the
bonfire for feats of strength.
And afterward the fun continued with the frosh and sophs
making mud pies together in
the manner of true friendship.
The party was concluded with
a fr,ee swim in the lake for an
hour, compliments of Mr. Lawthur, and when the night ended, the frosh must certainly
have felt more at home than
they had earlier. With class,es
resuming Monday, activity at
the bonfire was light. Instead
of toiling on the bonfire, the
frosh pursued their academic
interests (such as hum lectures) and there was only a
token guard at the site (actually one frosh came down and
stayed for 35 minutes trying to
find his glasses which he
dropped at the party the night
before.)
Monday night was a biggy
over at the new dorms. Yes, it
was time for the annual reunion of the Mess Hall Marauders. They got together
and talked over old times at
dinner. Then, after dinner,
their nostalgia overcame them
and they donned their old Marauding uniforms, armed themselves, and went looking for the
enemy.
Upon
leaving
the

dorm, what did they spy but
the bonfire, but they did not
recognize it as such. Instead
they mistook it for the wall
around one of the cities they
had attacked back in the war.
(The big one-WW II). Immediately, they sprung into action. They set up their artillery along the creek, and sent
out sentries to scout around.
After a few preliminaries, they
began the barrage on the
Nazis (frosh). The first few
shots were aimed at the enemy
campfire, but these were out of
range. The barrag-e was then
directed to
the searchlight
which was scanning the horizon, presumably for aircraft.
Barn! Barn!
Barn! Barn!
Four direct hits on the searchlight. In a few seconds the
generator power in the light
sputtered to a stop, probably
due to the water from the artillery shells penetrating the
gas tank. The target now
shifted to the command headquarters tent lying off to the
left. Three shots later, the tent
faded into oblivion after direct
hits. After hurling all their
ammo, the Marauders began to
hurl obscenities, and when
these, too, ran out, they retreated into the sanctity of the
dorm. And one more cold night
of loneliness was made a little
warmer for the frosh by the
knowledge that everyone had
not forgotten about them.
As of this writing, construction was still underway on the
assemblage of ties, or the big,
bawdy, beautiful, benevolent
bonfire, as it is lovingly referred to by the frosh. Becaus·e
of the warm reception the frosh
have received from the upperclassmen, it is certain that they
have exerted themselves extra
hard and will have the bonfire
ready to burn tonight.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
"Think for a moment. You
are to spend four years of your
life at this institution." from
Student Handbook, vol. LIV.

EAT-A-TE RIA
Featuring-

"KENTUCKY
FRIEO
CHICKEN"

2525 WABASH AVE.
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Frosh Schreiber, Epstein, Gomolka and Woodell enjoy the first football game.

SCHOLARSHIP REPORT
(Continued from Page One)
univ-ersities in the state. Imagine, Rose ranked first over
Notre Dame, De Pauw, Earl-

ham and other well-known
schools!
How did Rose manage to land
this high percentage of Hoosier
scholars? One reason lies in the
make up of the average Rose
student-an individual high in
the cognative skills thai the
commission uses as basis for
granting
scholarships.
Also,
Rose recruiters make it a policy to visit the smaller high
schools often ignored by the
bigger schools. By enlisting the
top members from these smaller schools, Rose picks up the
brains that bring scholarships.
The outlook for next year's
frosh is some,vhat less bright.
The state legislature did not
allocat2 additional fund~, so any
available for scholarships must
come from the amount released
by this year's graduating seniors and the amount lost by
previous winners due to improved economic status, failure
to reapply, dropouts, etc. At
best there will only be half as
much money available to next
year's college freshmen. In order to cut down the number of
scholarships, the qualifications
will have to be stricter. Since

the individuals that are accepted by Rose tend to be the higher ranking ones on the scholarship lists, Rose will be hurt less
than many other schools who
accept less qualified scholarship winners. The exact results of this lack of state support remain to be seen.

IIEW IIOTC l'IIOGRIIM
(Continued from Page One)
will be no Rose Brigade or leadership lab and the frosh will
not have to worry about getting
an M-1 thumb or performing a
monkey crawl over a treacherous rope bridg·e.
Many new Military personmil have arrived and will be
arriving shortly on campus.
Major Dale Lucas is acting
P.M.S. until the arrival of Colonel Steinborn November 20.
Colonel Robert Willets retired
from the military and became
the Business Manager at Rose.
Captain Beaumont is a new
M S I I I instructor, replacing
Major Cabrina. Captain Heefner will arrive shortly to replace Major Putnins in MSII
instruction, and finally to aid
in the instruction of the large
freshman class will be Captain
Capicik.
Definition of a Freshman:
"Green weanie with a beanie."

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
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The college you can't get into without a job.
The college is ours-Western Electric's Corporate Education
Center in Hopewel!, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,
lo.bs and a !ihr,1ry. Unlike yours. you c:m't get into ours without a job.
A job at Western Electric.
Our students-- engineers, manc1gers and other professionals
develop-and expnncl their skills through a variety of courses. from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better
telephone service ;ind equipment. through the Be!! System.
For information contact your placement office, Or write: College
Relations Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2500, 222 Broadway,
New York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.

@western Electric
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ON THE INSIDE
by Roger Ward
Last week's road trip added
a new catchy phrase to the
team's vernacular. Each player must share with one other
teammate a duffel bag for
packing their equipm~mt. It
seems since last year a few of
these bags were missing, so Til
had to buy some new ones. In
order to preserve the life and
immortality of these new canvas packs, Til cautiously warned
us NOT TO DRAG YOUR
BAG.
After the first game, freshman tackle Jerry DeMeyer
pointed out to Til that he had
problems keeping his game
pants up. The problem stemmed from the fact that one belt
just wasn't enough. Jerry's a
big boy, fluctuating around 250
lbs., but is also the quickest
tackle on the team. It is not
unusual to see Jerry downfie}d
leading the ballcarrier. Not to
slow Jerry down from dragging
pants, Til fashioned for him a
special belt. Now J,erry is occasionally called B&H or belt
and a half, because his belt
was made with the better part
of two regular size belts.
Seven years of Rose Poly has
finally rubbed off on Til. For
years he just wasn't IN because he didn't wear a slide
rule on his belt. N'ow he can
stand right up with Rose Poly's
BEST. His version of the slide
rule on the belt is a pair of
scissors in a sheath,e with a
roll of tape dangling from a
short chain on the sheathe all
neatly connected to his belt. Til
is ready for action just like his
studious counterparts.

FROSH BASKETBALL
TRYOUTS
If anyone has seen basketball
Coach J'Ohn Mutchner's eyes
twinkling this past week, they
know why by inspecting this
year's big, strong and surprisingly fast freshmen cagers. It
seems as though Coach Mutchner's recruiting job has turned
out to be the best in a few
years and with a couple of unexpected players added to the
list, this year's freshmen crop
has the most depth ever held
by a team at Rose.
Twenty potential Rose athletes reported for tryouts last
week and went through two
days of fundamentals. Out of
these two days of work, 12
freshmen are still left and will
probably be around to give the
returning lettermen all they
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can handle.
Surviving the final workout
were 6'2" Joe Snyder from Vincennes, 6'11" Tom Dedert from
Crete, Ill.; 6'6" Gary Duggan
from Holland, Ind.; 6'7" Jim
Eppen from Sp,eedway, Ind.; 6'
3" Jim Minniear from Indianapolis; 6' Roy Fuson from
Terre Haute; 6'4'' Larry Erwin
from Terre Haute; 6'2" Bob
Kaufmann from Pason, Ill.; 5'
7" Dallas Canfield from Frankton, Ind.; 6' Rich Henthorne
from Cincinnati; 6'6" Mike
Bennett from Chicago and 6'4"
Tom Hans from Worthington,
Ind.
An added attraction to this
year's season will be the starting of an annual Freshmen-Varsity BasketbaH game. The
game will be held on W ednesday, November 12, at 7 :30 in
the Field House with all stu~
dents and faculty invited to get
a preview of this year's squad.
Furthermore, the cheer leaders
will make their fir:st debut. So,
come out and look and yell !

jury suffered at IC was a pulled
muscle in quarterback Rick Manusak's throwing shoulder. He
is hopeful of playing Saturday, but if he isn't playing Rose
should have a capable replacement in Mike Box who has been
in a close <luel with Rick for
the QB spot since practice opened.

JOYCE KINSELL
!AB RI IIG EIll
I think that I shall never see
Another I.M. victory.
The halfback's down,
our flanker's flat,
Our line's too lean i
the end, too fat.
Our goal line stand,
I shudder still,
It looked to me
like Hamburger Hill.
Fractrires are made by
fools like me,
And only God can mend a knee.

ROSE CONQUERS!

HARRIERS WIN AGAIN
Rose's cross-country squad
ran its record 3-1 by downing
Hanover by a score of 21-38.
Freshman Jim Keith was the
first across the four mile
course with a time of 23 :14. A
Hanov,er. runner was second, but
Greg Shutske, Steve White· and
Tom Hans finished third, fourth
and fifth.
Earlier, on October 7, Rose
beat Franklin 20-43 at Franklin. Jones of Franklin finished
first, but the depth of the Ros-e
team paid off, as the Engineers
took
second through tenth
places, led by Jim Keith and
Gr·eg Shutske.
The next meet for Ros,e is
this afternoon at Marian. Earlier this year the Engineers
romped over Marian 15-54.

(Continued from Page One)
canto, Rose's offense sparked to
life again in the s-econd quarter
as halfbacks Jerry Bertram and
Roger Ward ground out mammoth chunks of yardage; Roger
Ward ·eventually taking the tally. A sound defense produced
the pigskin once more. HZak"
Manuszak, accepting variety as
the spice of life, confidently
went to the air and was rewarded by Ed Adams' fine diving
reception on the Greyhound's
one yard line. Opportunist
Rog,er Ward scamper,ed in for
the go-ahead touchdown and
Rose's halftime margin of 2013.
A shocked Indiana Central,
24 point favorites at the outset,
returned after halftime Homecoming festivities to narrow

Rose's lead to a single point, 2019, as the vaunted Greyhound
pass offense ,snuffed out the
entire afternoon, struck for one
of its few completions. Rose
roared right back, however, as
Ed "Rabbit" Adams continued
his enviable maneuvering in the
I.C. defensive backfield. This
time, "Zak" connected with
"Rabbit" for 45 yards to the
Greyhound three yard line,
where Roger Ward galloped in
on the next play. Kicker
Randy Shoaf closed out the
scoring with his third extra
point in four attempts. Few
tense moments were left as the
Rose defense repeatedly staved
off the Greyhounds' efforts.
The defense of assistant coach
Jerry Anderson must be commended for its exquisite handling of the LC. offense, an uncoveted task if ever there was
one. Previously a weak link in
a strong chain, the defensive
backfield held firm. Comprised
of Ray Kominiarek, Steve
Powell, Bill Randall and Larry
Geier, it squelched Indiana Central's leading scorer and receiver, Charlie Jordan, holding him
to one reception, that coming
too late in the contest to be of
any value other than statistical. It must be said that the
defense seemingly did not feel
like playing unless inside (it's)
own five-yard line where it held
I.C. at least four times, each at
crucial points in the contest.
The offensive line, led by
HBig People," Denny Smith and
Jerry DeMeyer, consistently
opened gigantic holes for the
bruising runs of Roger Ward
and Jerry Bertram, who added
more than 75 yards rushing
hims·elf. Moreover, the Engineers gave Coach Bergman his
first vitcory as head coach at
Rose. It was an untarnished
win, slow in coming, yet hopefully soon in returning.

opportunities for:

KIi.i. PANTHERS
Tomorrow the Engineers tangle with Hanover's Panthers in
an attempt to even Rose's slate
at 2-2 against the 3-1 Panthers. The new confidence gained
from last Saturday's victory
plus some fine Homecoming
spirit on the part of the team
and the entire school could be
the big difference which nets
another Rose triumph.
Hanover is blessed with great
experience as opposed to the
young Rose squad, especially at
quarterback where Phil Winning has been a standout for
four years with his excellent
passing and running as well as
his playing defensive halfback.
The only possibly serious in-

Engineer Graduates
''
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